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Business Co-op expands

Soon to be "former" - Student
Member to the Broad of
Trustees Leslie Templeman

College liason to the intern
program Dean Edward Lunberg.

Student named
N.Y. Senate intern...

By Karl Fergen

With the passing of the first
semester the Monroe Commun-
ity College student government
finds a vacancy at one of its top
level positions.

Leslie Templeman, the Student
Member to the Board of Trustees
is leaving to take a new student'
position in Albany. Templeman
will be working with a designated
Senator on internship to the New
York State Senate.

In order to get the position, the
second one in as many years for
an MCC student, MS. Temple-
man had to fill out an application
and write a short paper demon-
strating her writing and research
abilities. The paper then went to
Dean Edwards Lunberg, the col-
lege liason for the program.

As a third semester liberal arts
student on the MCC campus,

Templeman will earn 15 credits
and will receive $750.00 for hous-
ing, "which will just about come
close to being enough," says
Templeman.

Taking the internship will mean
that the departing Trustee
member will have to finish her
degree when she returns to
Rochester next summer. For Ms.
Templeman this really doesn't
present a problem since she
plans to continue her studies in
the political science field.

For Student Services Coordi-
nator Paul Schumacher the va-
cancy means work to be done in
the way of finding a replacement.
"It'll be hard to pick up another
person to fill in where Leslie is
leaving off," he said, "but we'll
just have to do the best we can."
Schumacher also reminds us that
applications for the position will
be accepted until December 22.

The Business Department is
expanding its Co-operative Work
Study Program to include So-
phomore Accounting and Mar-
keting students. The Co-op Pro-
gram will be similar to and
include the already successful
Retail Management Work-Study.
Students will be enrolled full-
time and work part-time in a field
related to their academic majors.

By enrolling in a course re-
cently approved by the Curricu-
lum Committee, BUS 280 Co-
operative Work Study, students
may earn 4 credit hours toward a
degree. The course will be taught
this Spring semester and will be
open to Sophomore Accounting
and Marketing majors at first.
Since course approval occurred
after Registration, Mr. Joseph
Berger, Business Department
Chairman, has stated that the
addition of this course will not be
counted toward an overload.

Students interested in having a
Co-operative Work Study Exper-
ience without enrolling in BUS
280 may do so as well, and should
inquire at the Co-op Office, 8-
548, about the process for doing
so.

In a recent survey of Account-
ing and Marketing majors here at
MCC, it was learned that 75%

were already working. Co-op
offers several advantages to stu-
dents participating, especially
that of earning money while
working in a field directly related
to their academic programs. Co-
op also provides the opportunity

Education have shown that stu-
dents who have worked Co-op
jobs find it easier to get work after
graduation, receive promotions
more rapidly, and are retained for
longer periods by the employer.

MCC Accounting and Market-

Joseph Berges Business Department Chairman.

to investigate career options, to
develop actual work experience
in a chosen field prior to gradua-
tion, and to become acquainted
with employers in the area. Na-
tionwide surveys by the National
Commission on Co-operative

ing majors in their Sophomore
year who are interested in work-
ing in a job related to their aca-
demic fields should inquire atthe
Co-op Office in 8-548 or check
with the Secretary in 8-535 about
signing up.

creates Trustee vacancy
By Nancy Leder

A position in student govern-
ment is available to you.

With the selection of Leslie
Templeman as a Senate Intern,
the position of Student Member
of the Board of Trustees has be-
come available.

The qualifications for this of-
fice are that you are a full-time

student. You also must have
completed 12 credit hours in the
past 12 months at MCC with a
cumulative point average of 2.75
or above. You, in addition must
intend to serve on the Board of
Trustees for the entire term (Jan-
uary 25, 1979 through June 30,
1979).

The general responsibilities of
the position are to have non-

voting capacity, spend 4 to 8
hours per month in committee
and board meetings, serve the
full term, to review and research
information, and to maintain con-
fidentiality of this information.

How does one apply for thus
position? Applications are avail-
able at the S.A. Desk and the
Senate Office. Fill them out and

Auto Tech program in high gear
By Rick Lazure

Automotive Technology? here
at MCC? When does it start; can I
get into it? Where are the auto
shops?; does MCC have auto
shops to work on cars?

There have been various rum-
ors flying around campus about a
new program being offered at
MCC, called Automotive Tech-
nology. There is, at present, an
Automotive Technology pro-
gram in progress at the college.
The class lectures are held at
MCC as a night course; the shop
work is being done at Spencer-
port Boces.

The National Automobile Deal-
ers Association had picked 51
cities to start it. Rochester was
one of the cities chosen and MCC
was asked to provide the facilities
and administration for the pro-
gram locally. "The reason we
have it here is because in industry
there is a need for better skilled
(automotive) technicians." Ex-
plained Jessica Levy, the Coordi-
nator and Instructor of Automo-
tive Technology.

The program is offered exclu-
sively to people working full time
in the automobile industry. To
enroll in the program is not easy.
Potential students attend orien-
tation meetings, where they take
mechanical and math aptitude
tests. If they do well they have a

personal interview with Jessica
Levy before they can register for
classes. Sometimes an unem-
ployed potential student can be
placed in a job by Ms. Levy, then
register. At present there are 21

cations to be certified by NIASE
(National Institute for Automo-
tive Service Excellence).

At the present, it is being
funded through a VEA grant. The
program will eventually be self-

Members of the newly developed
students, 2 of whom are women.

The program is 3 years long
and year round. The students
attend 2 to 3 classes a week. At
the end of the program the stu-
dents will receive an AAS degree
in Automotive Technology, NYS
inspector's license, and qualifi-

Automotive Tech class in session.
sufficient, being paid for through
student tuitions. If it is successful
there is a good possibility of a

shop here on campus and a day
student program. That is not in
the near future.

Ms. Jessica Levy was hired
specifically to start the Automo-
tive Technology Program. At
present she is both coordinator
and instructor for the program.
The schedule of year round
teaching she has is a full and
ambitious one, but she comes
well qualified for her work here.
Ms. Levy has her AAS degree
from Morrisville College and a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Automotive Vocational Educa-
tion from Utica/Rome.

She has worked in the automo-
tive industry for 8 years. Ms. Levy
started with a job selling auto
parts and as a mechanic in a gas
station, then Sears, and 2 dealer-
ships. She has taught Adult Edu-
cation courses in Auto Repair for
the last 5 years. Her most recent
job was aZoneService Instructor
with Chevrolet Motor Division in
Syracuse. She taught over 1400
technicians in 139 dealerships. "I
like it (here at MCC)...The cam-
pus is nice and the people are
nice," Ms. Levy commented.

Paul Schumacher
Student Services Co-ordinator.

return them to Student Services
Coordinator Paul Schumacher or
S.A. Secretary Linda Bryce in the
Senate Office by December 20,
1978 at 4:00 p.m.

Election dates are January 22,
and 23 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in
the Student Center hallway and
are conducted by the Student
Senate and Presidential Staff.
From 4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. elec-
tions will take place at the Stu-
dent Activities Desk.

Results of the election will be
announced Wednesday, January
24,1979. At this time, all publicity
material should be removed.

The first duty of the new Stu-
dent member of the Board of
Trustees will be to attend the
meeting on January 25, 1979.

Library open again this Sunday
Cram on up for exams 2 till 8p.m.
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briGflyf
Classes cancelled

Saturday exams
held Tuesday

"Day Division classes scheduled on Tuesday, December 19,
1978 have been cancelled. Day Division final examinations
scheduled for Saturday, December 23,1978, have been resche-
duled for Tuesday, December 19. The Continuing Education
schedule will remain the same as originally published."

Thank you for bringing this to the attention of the student
body.

In Search of Turkey Teachers

What went wrong
By Michael Casey

Do you have a turkey in your class?... That's how the article
began that sparked a good piece of controversy in a number of
areas on the campus. The results from the probe sparked more
than just publication of the "winners".

The point of the survey, nicknamed the "Teacher Turkey
Hunt", was to stress the actual lack of involvement that was
evident in the recent teacher evaluations.

The main problem with the hunt was perhaps the method in
which it was undertaken. To many people, faculty, staff, and
even students, the title alone seemed inappropriate. For many
others the whole idea was the subject of criticism.

There were more problems than just dislike however. An entry
form was provided with the article, butthere was no basisforthe
judging, this provided for an unfair labeling of any entered
instructor.

Abuse hurt the survey too. Many students took the opportun-
ity to ignore the request that no box stuffing be performed.
This only shows that illiteracy still abounds at MCC.

Hopefully, the point of the issue has reached out though.
Frankly, if the college can't provide an adequate way to evaluate
its staff, then the students will do it themselves.

Watch for further, more thought-out, polling.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Tau Sigma Pi holds
winter pledge class

By Jim Maville, Fraternity President

Tau Sigma Pi fraternity will be holding a special winter
pledge class from January 8 to January 27. Pledges will be
required to work on the preparation for spring for the
fraternity. Pledges will also be required to pass the fraternity
comprehensive examination. We will be holding an open
meeting on December 15 in Room 9-202, College Hour, for
any male student interested in becoming a Brother of Tau
Sigma Pi. Additional information can be obtained by
contacting any Tau Sig Brother or Sister of Psi Beta Chi, or
through our mailfolder located at the S.A. desk.

Kaleidoscope

...to learn a new skill, to improve and share the ones you
have.

Contact Dan Beers, Joe McEvoy or Ruth Ann Williams by
mail folder. Or, come to rm. 3-139 any monday or friday at
12:00.

A Semesters Summary
By Nancy Leder

What is happening at Monroe
Community College these last
few days of school? Actually
there are quite a few items of
interest.

The 1st Annual Presidential
Ball will be coming our way Sat-
urday, December 16th. Coordi-
nator of the Ball is S.A. Vice Pres-
ident Roger Miller.

Cabbages and Kings will ex-
tend its submission deadline until
February 19, 1979. No submis-
sions will be accepted after that
date.

The Monroe Doctrine is look-
ing for reporters, typists and pho-
tographers. Stop by the M.D. of-
fice.

Corrections

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the position of Student
Member to the Board of Trustees.
You can pick up your application
at the S.A. Desk or at the Senate
Office. Don't forget that these
applications must be returned to
either Paul Schumaker or Linda
Bryce by December 20th.

Final exams will be upon us
next week. Keep it in mind that
exams scheduled on Saturday,
with the exception of continuing
education classes, will be held on
Tuesday, December 19th.

A certain elite percentage of
students will be graduating soon.

With all this talk of exams and
graduation, don't forget that
Christmas is not that far off.

An act of good will
By Nancy Leder

The quotation in 'Senate asks
VP Flynn—eliminate Saturday
exams' that was attributed to Mr.
Thomas Flynn was made by Mr.
George Glasser, Vice President
of Administrative Affairs. I am
reprinting the two paragraphs in
question.

Mr. Thomas Flynn, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, com-
mented that he was "not over-
ruled, but President Koch asked
my advice." He also commented
that his position was that there
"should be no Saturday exams
for those students who attend
Monday through Friday."

Mr. George Glasser, Vice Pres-
ident of Administrative Affairs,
commented that "it was a Presi-
dents Council matter, and that

Mr. Thomas Flynn, Vice Pres-
ident of Student Affairs.

others besides the three vice
presidents were asked theiropin-
ions, and then Dr. Koch made his
decision." He would not com-
ment as to what his position was
in the matter.

The Monroe Doctrine regrets
the error.

Somehow, Christmas is a time
for remembering—especially af-
ter a fall semester similar to the
one we just went t h rough .
There's a lot to remember.

What happened'' Well, it all
started with all the controversy
over the budget.

Then came the enormous Eu-
rocommunism conference which
encompassed 2'/2 days.

Also there was Richard Creecy,
a staff consultant for Members of
Congress for Peace Through
Law, who spoke on the implica-
tions of SALT II He was one of
two similar speakers on SALT
sponsored by the International
Studies Project.

SALT II seemed to be the sub-
ject of the day since the Interna-
tional Studies Project sponsored
the speech given by Mr. W.J.
Dyess on November 27, 1978.

In-school happenings included
the addition of a fraternity, a sor-
ority, the possibility of Saturday
examinations and the controver-
sial "dial 9" issue which ended up
before the Senate in the form of
two telephone proposals. Also
there was the installation of a new
telephone system.

Cabbages and Kings was
awarded Medalist honors from
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association.

New additions were noted in
the Monroe Doctrine as the Per-
sonally, Kaleidoscope and Free-
lance columns.

The Student Association has
initiated a classified sheet known
as the Swap Sheet.

Indeed things are happening
and have happened. Merry
Christmas to all, and goodbye to
some, I only know that Kaleido-
scope and I will be back in Janu-
ary. See you then.

Transfer
SOUTHERN VERMONT COLLEGE

BENNINGTON VERMONT 05201
Southern Vermont College has a Associate Degree Graduates re-
January Winter Session and five ceive full credit,
eight week evening programs. Equal Opportunity Admissions.

Financial Aid and Veterans Benefits Available.

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ABOUT: BACHELOR DEGREES

• Accounting • Criminal Justice Management • Health Services Management
• Business Management D English D Human Services
• Communications Management • Envrionmental Management D Pre-Law

I would be available to enter SVC: D Spring 1979 D Summer 1979 U Fall 1979

NAME:

CITY: STATE:

SCHOOL PRESENTLY ATTENDING:

... STREET:

ZIP: TEL. NO
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Health Services presents

Don't screw around with V.D.
By Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

What are Venereal Diseases?
They are infections you can get

through sexual contact with
someone who is infected. If you
then have contact with another
partner, that person can become
infected too. That's how V.D. gets
around. And that's why you
should bring your partner with
you when you go to a V.D. clinic.

There are many Venereal Dis-
eases, but the 2 most common
are gonorrhea and syphilis.
Some of the others are herpes,
venereal warts, crabs, trichomo-
niasis, and certain yeast infec-
tions. All of these conditions can
infect men and women and you
can have more than one venereal
disease at a time.

TEST YOURSELF
TRUE or FALSE?

1. Unless you have some symp-
toms, like discharge from the
penis or vagina, or a burning
sensation, then don't worry—
you probably don't have go-
norrhea.

2. It is a myth that terrible things
(like blindness, insanity, crip-
pling, and sterility) can happen
to you if you have V.D. and it
goes untreated.

3. The only way you can catch
V.D. is if you have intercourse.

ANSWERS

1. FALSE
Men and women can have go-
norrhea without experiencing
any symptoms. The first symp-
tom of Syphilis (10-90 days
after contact) is a painless sore
that can look like a pimp'le, a
blister or a cold sore. This dis-
appears even without treat-
ment, but the disease remains.
If you even suspect that you
might have been exposed, see
your doctor or visit a V.D.
Clinic immediately.

2. Sorry, but it can be TRUE. You
can get a pelvic disease from
untreated gonorrhea which
causes scarring and sterility.
Untreated syphilis in its later

stages can cause insanity,
blindness, and crippling.

3. FALSE
You can get V.D. in the mouth
or rectum - wherever the sexual
contact is made.
The Monroe County Health
Department runs a free V.D.
clinic. You don't need an ap-
pointment and you won't be
harassed. Address: 111 West-
fall Road

Monday and Friday 1:30 - 3:30
p.m.
Wednesday 1:30-6:00 p.m.

The Health Department tests
for yeast infections as well as
V.D. and they say that penicillin
resistant strains have not been a
problem in this area. TOLL FREE
V.D. HOTLINE 800-523-1885.

If you have any questions, or if
you want some good free pam-
phlets, come down to Health Ser-
vices.

We are open: M-Th 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.
Fri 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

don't
monkey around
with
VD

get
with the
facts

WINTER COLLEGE
IN VERMONT
JANUARY 3-26, 1979

Nsl5
Hil5
Enl6

Enl7
Mgl5
Ns211
Enl5
Bal5
Oa261

ASTRONOMY
US. ECONOMIC HISTORY
THE LIFE AND MAJOR WORKS
OF HENRY THOREAU
THE PRICE OF SUCCESS
WOMEN IN ADMINISTRATION
THE GENETICS OF MAN
DOCUMENTARY DRAMA WORKSHOP
PERSONAL MONEY MANAGEMENT
PERSONAL TYPEWRITING

9:00-11:30 a.m
9:00- 11:30 a.m

9:00-11:30 a.m
9:00-11:30 a.m
6:00-8:30 p.m
6:00-8:30 p.m
6:00-8:30 p.m
6:00-8:30 p.m
6:00 -8:30 p.m

WINTER COLLEGE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Winter Backpacking • Ice-Fishing • Cross-Country Skiing
Downhill ski packages at some of Vermont's finest ski areas also available

EACH COURSE THREE CREDITS: $195

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL ADMISSIONS OFFICE

SOUTHERN VERMONT COLLEGE
RENNINGTON VERMONT 05201
(802)442-5427

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ABOUT:

• WINTER COLLEGE • OTHER PROGRAMS

NAME

CITY STATE

SCHOOL PRESENTLY ATTENDING

What is the R.B.U.F.?
By Paullett Person

THE ROCHESTER BLACK
UNITED FUND

- What is the Rochester Black
United Fund?

The Rochester Black United
Fund (RBUF) is a Black con-
trolled, fund raising organization,
a non-profit corporation of the
State of NY. A positive and pro-
ductive development within the
Black community. Contributions
are tax deductible.

-What does the Fund do?

The Fund raises money and
develops the human resources in

the Black community for charita-
ble purposes.

-How is the Fund organized?

The Rochester Black United
Fund is operated by a Board of
Directors elected to staggered
terms of office. Elections are held
annually. Policy decisions of the
Board are implemented by an
Executive Director who is re-
sponsible for day-to-day opera-
tions. The committee policy in-
volves the Black community in its
work and decisions. Programs
and allocation priorities are es-
tablished by a vote of the Board

based on recommendation of the
Priorities and Allocations Com-
mittee.

-What are the goals and objec-
tives of the Funds? RBUF is
based on the idea that Black peo-
ple are responsible to/for Black
people. The idea is to rekindle the
old and honorable idea of com-
munal responsibility, to develop
and focus scattered resources of
the Blackcommunity, and also to
create and strengthen Black in-
stitutions.

To be continued next week.

Six Great Ways To Make The Most
of Your Diploma, or Degree

1. Education
2. Skills
3. Travel

4. Delayed Entry
5. Soldiering
6. Challenge

In the Army, as in civilian life, you'll go farther, faster, with a High School
Diploma. So by all means, finish your schooling first.

But as you look ahead to the future, look over some of the opportunities
today's Army has to offer. Opportunities to learn a valuable life-time skill. To
earn good pay.

To continue your educa-
tion, with the Army pay-
ing up to 75% of the tui-
tion cost. To see more of
the country or more of
the world. And there's
also an opportunity to
join now, pick what you'll
be doing or where you'll

be working, and come in
later—up to 12 months
later!!!

For more information,
call or come by and see
your Army Recruiter.
There's no obligation-
...Just the one you owe,
Yourself!!!

SSG. Jim Glaze
Brighton Henrietta T/L Rd.

Phone: 244-1600, 1603
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FII\E
Bloopers pack Little Theatre

By Paul Vary

On Wednesday, November 29,
Herb Graff appeared in the Little
Theatre courtesy of Joe Hwalek's

Herb Graff speaks in Little
Theatre...
Speakers' Committee. He deligh-
ted the audience of 350 with out-
takes from the 1933 version of

King Kong, bloopers from Star
Trek, goofed-up commercials,
Robert Redford movies, etc.

There were film clips from
shows, commercials, movies that
a viewer would not see on
television. Some of them
contained vulgarities and
obscenities of one kind or
another that would cause the
censors to forbid them to go on
the air. For example; Dole
pineapple created a commercial,
in partnership with an
advertising company, using
Miss Hawaii and a banana;
believe it or not, the censors
considered this particular
commercial in bad taste due to
the fact that they saw the
banana as a phallic symbol.
There were many others, but I

can't go into detail. Those who
saw the show as I did know
what happened.

I would like to congratulate Joe
Hwalek and his speakers' com-
mittee for such a fine selection of
a speaker.

•and excites audience.

SAPB given B+ for Fall activities
By Harold Dill

A season of fall activities flew
by us without much warning, but
there was too much to miss for us
to shrug it off as unimportant.

A retrospective is needed to
fully compress all of the year's
zeniths and nadirs into one total
review of the recent fine arts
scene. A "report card" has been
issued to all activities organiza-
tions. Grades were given to the
SAPB and its various commit-
tees, Cota, and any other small
arts group that presented events
for our enjoyment. Comments
are made upon each course with
a final composite grade added
as a summary:

Music. A+ What a semester for
bands! The Program Board was
successful in both quality and
quantity. We heard the Zaitchek
Brother in Fall In, the John Moo-
ney Blues Band, Cirrus, Crac,
Spyro Gyra, Jeff Tkazyik, Hot-
face, Mike Cross, Jaspur and the
highlight of the semester, the
talent of Bat McGrath and Rob
Galbraith. The music was diversi-
fied and struck a chord with
everybody's tastes. It was a
satisfying stage year for the
Pub, Theatre, and Cafetria. The
Program Board aced this
course. A perfect final note ends
tomorrow with Bahama Mama.

Films. B-we received a steady
diet in this area as usual, but the
selection wasn't exactly over-
whelming. Nevertheless, the
schedule included such top films
as "Goodbye Girl," "Annie Hall,"

"Oh God," "Smokey and the Ban-
dit," "The Spy Who Loved Me,"
and the hands down winner,
"Young Frankenstein." Movie at-
tendance was adequate, and as
on Halloween night, it did have
raucous moments. Screen mate-
rial looks promising for next se-
mester. Anyway, you can't beat
the prices!

Comedy. B- —This field re-
ceives a mediocre mark not be-
cause of poor quality, but of few
activities for students to judge.
Tom Parks was a super hit in
September, while another Tom—
Tom Ogden, provided laughs and
magic at the close of the year.
What happened between these
major events? The last minute
"Herb Graff: Bloopers" was cute;
if anything. The RCP productions
and the films helped somewhat,
yet a void remained. Laughs
seemed far and few, unless you
took the time to attend Senate
meetings. The presence of Sand-
wich Cinema sadly emphasized
an empty comedy picture.

Drama. A— The Little Theatre
has seen much more use this
semester. The MCC Community
was treated to some stellar
productions—namely "Once
Upon a Mattress" and "Absurd
Person Singular." Both supplied
excellent comedy. The Roch-
ester Community Players teamed
with the college for a successful
theatrical season. The play out-
put doubles this coming spring.
This area improved the most.

Classical. B+ —These events
are always few and far between,
though lovers of this genre were

satisfied with some exceptional
performances. The Tremont
Quartet, and Philip DeFremery's
classical wizardry at the guitar,
were the undisputed gems of the
year. Mime also debuted and was
a fine arts special event that we
rarely get the chance to see.
Poets Don Hall and Nikki Gio-
vanni were available, with Nikki
enthralling her audience. A high
mark goes here for overall
variety and excellence.

E x t r a C r e d i t . C - —
Miscellaneous activities ranged
from ho-hum to ridiculous. Stu-
dents were able to eat at an Ice
Cream Social, view a mixture of
talents in an Act 1 Company,
watch a Beatle's Festival, sample
var ious c lubs in the Br ick
Lounge, and carouse at the an-
nual Fall In. Bonus credits were
still weak for the SAPB. We were
even handed a "Baba and the
Sultans" show, featuring a Belly
dancers troupe! The second can-
cellation of Star Trekking with
Scotty rounded out a bland, dis-
appointing semester for any tra-
ditional surprises.

Cumulative. B+ —Theatre and
bands more than made up for any
detracting arts "bombs." The Fall
semester was a memorable occa-
sion, and an enthusiastic one for
committees and participating au-
diences. The year for Fine Arts
was overall a prosperous time for
all, and has obviously shown
signs of marked improvement.
Coming semesters will probably
see bigger and better events as
the selection grows. SAPB boo-
kings...a notable job well done!

Coming Events
By Doug McPhee

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra will present Britten's

Four Sea Interludes, Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 2, and
Mendelson's Symphony No. 3, "Scotch." Andre-Michel Schub
on the piano with Guido Ajmone-Morsan, conducting. This will
be at the Eastman Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8.50, $7.00,
$6.00, and $4.00.

The International Museum of Photography will show the film
"The Love of Jenne Ney," This will be at the George Eastman
House at 8 p.m.

The Rochester Museum and Science Center will present the
film "Palmy Days," showtime is 8 p.m. at the Rochester Museum
auditorium.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
The Rochester War Memorial will have Amerks vs. Hershey at

7:30 p.m. For more information call 546-2030.
The International Museum of Photography will show the

movie "Pandora's Box." This will be at the George Eastman
House at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra will present Britten's

Four Sea Interludes, Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 2, and
Mendelson's Symphony No. 3, "Scotch." Andre-Michel Schub
on the piano with Guido Ajmone-Morsan, conducting This will
be at the Eastman Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets $8.50, $7, $6, and $4.

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra will have Newton
Wayland conducting the symphony "Peter and the Wolf, Plus..."
Showtimes will be 10 a.m. at the Eastman Theatre and 3:30 p.m.
in Canandaigua, New York at Community College of the Finger
Lakes. Tickets $3.50.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
The Rochester War Memorial will present the Amerks vs. New

Haven at 7:30 p.m. For more information call 546-2030.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
The Rochester War Memorial will have Red Armstrong Ice

Time from 7-10 p.m. For more information call 546-2030.
The International Museum of Photography will show the film

"Tragedy of a Street." This will be shown at the George Eastman
House at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
The Rochester Women Artists will talk on" 'Grants' and how to

Get them.:" This will start at 7:30 p.m. at the Visual Studies
Workshop, 31 Prince Street.

The International Museum of Photography will present the
movie "Homecoming." Showtime is 8 p.m. at the George East-
man House.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
The International Museum of Photography will show the film

"Mother Krausen's Journey to Happiness." The movie will start
at 8 p.m. at the George Eastman House.

Cabbages & Kings

Deadline extended to Feb. 19 for short
stories, poems, artwork.

The long

Short Of II
CONTEMPORARY HAIR STYLES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Tom Ogden was hardly serious Wednesday, December 13 at the
Pub.

SOUTHVIEW COMMONS MALL
(716)461-5347

BODY WAVES • HENNAS • STYLE CUTS
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'Foolsfire'

Mime performance flawless

Bob Berky juggles in front of student center crowd.

By Sandy McCord
Internationally known Mime

Bob Berky performed his pro-
gram called "Foolsfire" for an
enthusiastic crowd on Thursday,
December 7, in the Little Theatre.

Mr. Berky performed three
skits which were "The Bird-
watcher", "The Gymnasium" and
"Rock 'n' Roll."

His first skit, "The Bird-
watcher," was by far the wierdest
of any of the skits he performed.
He appeared on stage for the skit
in green tights and wearing a
headpiece that looked like a
bunch of leaves.

His second skit, "The Gymna-
sium," which was a man trying to
build the muscles in his body,
had the audience laughing un-
controllably.

For his final act Mr. Berky por-
trayed a clown. During this act he
got people from the audience on
stage, put them in skits and
kidded around with everyone.

Bob Berky became interested
in mime while he was in college
where he was an English Litera-

ture major. Since graduating in
1973, he has been doing mime
professionally.

He was taught mime for three
years by Tony Montonard who is
director of the Celebration Mime
Workshop.

Mr. Berky has performed in the
United States and Europe. In the
first part of next year he will go
back to Europe to perform.

Currently, Mr. Berky is Artistic
Director of the Mime Workshop
which he co-founded in 1976.

The Workshop is located here in
Rochester on Chestnut Street.

Mr. Berky says that "Foolsfire,"
the name of his program, was just
something made up, but that the
fool epitomized innocence and
great courage.

Bob Berky's performance was
absolutely flawless and left the
audience wishing that the show
would never end.

The whole evening was truly a
beautiful event.

Books

The Secrets of job
hunting- read!

By Elizabeth Lindsay
Are you job hunting? Or will

you soon be through school and
looking for work? Finding and
getting the right job for yourself
is the most important work you'll

Introducing the Grand Opening of

DRIVE-THRU.
McDonald's® of Mt. Hope, the corner of Mt. Hope Ave. and

Fort Hill Terrace, is opening the area's first "double bubble" Drive-thru,
Thursday, December 14th.

N Our "double bubble" Drive-thru makes getting
McDonald's great food twice as easy and twice as convenient.

And you
don't even have

to leave your car,
which is

great if you're
in a hurry to
get to work,

shopping, or
on your way home.

Our new
"double bubble".

Only at McDonald's
of Mt. Hope.

Grand Opening
activities begin

at 10:00 AM.
• Free regular

hot or soft drink
with any purchase

with this ad.*

We do it aN for you .

ever do. The rest of your working
life can depend on how well you
do it. And you have to do it for
yourself.

Employment agencies and col-
lege placement services can only
provide you with leads to pros-
pective employers. After that it's
up to you to get your foot in the
door and sell yourself.

Suppose you have that desired
interview. You can destroy your
chances by overlooking some
seemingly insignificant detail,
and you can secure for yourself
the job you want through a tenu-
ous concept like charisma. The
rules-to this hiring game defy
analysis, unless you get some
help.

Knowledge is power. Your
Monroe. Community College li-
brary offers a dazzling array of
career-advice books and pam-
phlets. Sample them carefully.
Two of the best ones I found are:
What Color is Your Parachute?
by Tichard N. Bolles, and Job
Hunting Secrets and Tactics, by
Kirby W. Stanat with Patrick
Reardon.

What Color is Your Parachute?
Offers an excellent planning
guide to help you organize your
job search, it shows you how to
identify your skills and aptitudes.
It offers innovative, unorthodox
tactics for getting yourself hired.
But only you can make the hard
decisions. What do you want to
do? Where do you want to do it?
Who is the person who has the
power to hire you? How can you
get yourself inside the door long
enough to sell yourself?

Job Hunting Secrets and Tac-
tics delivers the hard, and often
funny, facts you'll need to know.
Job hunting is a skill few people
bother to develop until it's too
late. If you've just blown your
opportunity at the very job you
wanted most, sit down and study
this book thoroughly. It may not
solve all your problems, but you'll
know what you did wrong, and
how to do it right next time.

The author knows what he's
talking about. He has been a re-
cruiter, a counselor, a teacher,
and a college placement director.
He uses many real-life examples
to make his points, and one of the
hard facts he illustrates is that
very often hiring decisions are
not based on qualifications
alone. Charisma, presence, body
chemistry - these can be the
clincher. So be alert, know what
you want and communicate it
well, selling yourself.

'Limit, one per customer Offer expires Jan 1. 1979 Offer good only at McDonald's of Mt Hope

Bahama Mama
Tomorrow,

December 15
1-4:30

in the Pub
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SPORTS
Swimmers stroke past a
strong Morrisville team

The MCC Swim Team edged
an unexpectedly strong Morris-
ville team with a score of 62-51,
on Friday evening, December 8.

Mark Warren
The clincher came with a first,

second finish in the 200 Breast-
stroke by MCC. Mark Warren

took three events and Bob Button
won two in the closest contest in
the new Stabins Peel complex.
Warren won the 1000 Freestyle,
200 Butterfly, and the 500 Frees-
tyle. Button placed first in the 200
and 100 Freestyle. MCC's John
Rick set a new school and pool
record in the 100 Breaststroke,
with a time of 2:23.13. He had
held the existing record which he
set in the first meet of this season
against Cobleskill (2:24.52).

Although MCC was unsuc-
cessful in both relay events, the
meet was highlighted by four 1,2
finishes. The first combination
was that of Dave DuBois, taking
first in the 200 Individual Medlay
with a time of 2:13.61 and John
Rick at a close second. The sec-
ond powerpunch came when
Mark Warren scored a first in the
200 Butterfly and Sue Keymel
took second in that event. This

was an important race for Sue as
she swam against Morrisvilles
Kelly McCormic, a particularly
strong women's swimmer. Mark
Warren and Dave DuBois fin-
ished first and second again in
the 500 Freestyle. The final and
meet deciding combination was
that of John Rick in his record
breaking Breaststroke event
with Bob Button taking second
place.

Results:
400 Medlay Relay - Mike Lustyk,
John Rick, Sue Keymol, Mark
Dibacco - 2nd

1000 Freestyle - Mark Warren
(1st 11:07.40); Pam Keymol-3rd;
Norm Gerhard, 4th.

200 Freestyle - Bob Button, 1st
1:55.2; Mark DiBacco, 3rd.

50 Freestyle - Dave Root, 2nd;
Fred Plimpton, 3rd

200 Individual Medlay - Dave
DuBois, 1st (2:13.61); John Rick-
2nd

Upper L-R—Captains Bob Button & Mark Warren, Mark Dibacco,
Bill Gorenflo, Dave Root, Ron Gary.
Middle L-R— Steve Lochte, Asst. Coach, Mark Spitz, Karla Borglum,
Sue Keymel, Lorrie Gibson, Pam Keymel, Mike Lustyk, Hal Roache
Coach.
Front L-ft—Norm Gerhard, Keith Kelly, John Rick, missing Fred
Plimpton.

Relay team gives swimmers
one point win over Genesee

One Meter Diving: Bill Goren-
flo - 3rd, Dave Root - 4th

200 Fly: Mark Warren - 1st
(2:22.60); Sue Koymol, 2nd.

100 Freestyle - Bob Button 1st
(50.35); Mark DiBacco-3rd; Lor-
rie Gibson - 5th

200 Backstroke - Mike Lustyk -
2nd; Pam Keymel, - 4th; Norm
Gerhard - 5th

500 Freestyle - Mark Warren,
1st, (5:19.90); Dave DuBois - 2nd

200 Breaststroke - John Rick -
1st (2:23.13); *new school record.
Bob Button - 2nd; Lorrie Gibson,
5th

Three Meter Diving: Dave Root,
2nd; Bill Gorenflo - 3rd

400 Freestyle Relay - Dave Du-
Bois, Ron Gary, Pam Keymel,
Mike Lustyk - 2nd

Genesee collapsed under the
persistance of the MCC Swim
Team. Coach Hal Roche de-
clared this the closest meet in the
history of MCC swimming, with a
score of 57-56.

The meet went into the final
relay with Genesee ahead, 56-50.
What Bob Button, the lead-off
man in that relay, started, Dave

the final 400 Freestyle Relay saw
Bob Button take a four second
lead with a 50.1 split and Mark
DiBacco held onto it. Geneseo
was able to close the gap in the
fastest leg of the race with a
match-up between MCC's Mark
Warren and Geneseo's Bill
O'Brien. Dave DuBois was able to
maintain the lesser two second

Bob Button lead-off'man in relay which degeated Morrisville in final
event.
DuBois, the anchor-man, fin-
ished to give MCC that exciting
57-56 victory over the powerful
Genesee State juniors.

Although Bob Button had won
the 200 Freestyle and had upset
Geneseo's Bill O'Brien in the 100
Freestyle (he did a 50.13), and
Dave DuBois scored a first in the
500 Freestyle, the Tribunes con-
tinued to trail entering the final
event. The dynamic four-some in

lead to hold off the Blue Wave
threat of victory.

MCC, who was never ahead
and fifteen points down with only
four events left, came alive in the
distance swimming event, the
500 yd. Freestyle. Freshman,
Dave DuBois and Co-Captain,
Mark Warren scored first and
second for eight points. The 200
yd. Breastroke saw John Rick
and Lorrie Gibson team up for

first and third places for six more
points. If Geneseo had taken only
second and third atthis point, the
meet would have been theirs.

Three meter diving was the
next event, with MCC divers Bill
Gorenfle and Dave Root taking
second and third to make the
score 50-56, Geneseo's favor.
The rest is history, MCC captured
the final relay and won this
action-packed meet.

Results
400 Medley Relay (2nd) Mike

Lustyk, John Rick, Ron Gary,
Lorrie Gibson

1000 yd. Freestyle: Mark
Warren 1st, 11:29.9; Pam Koymol,
4th; Norm Gerhard, 5th.

200 Freestyle - Bob Button, 1st
1:56.1; Dave Dubois, 2nd; Karla
Borglum, 5th

50 Freestyle: Dave Root, 1st -
23.8; Mark DiBacco, 3rd

200 Individual Medlay: John
Rick, 3rd, Sue Keymel, 4th.

One Meter Diving - Dave Root,
2nd; Bill Gerenflo, 3rd

200 Butterfly: Sue Keymol, 3rd;
Ron Gary, 5th

100 Freestyle: Bob Button, 1st
(50.13); Mark DiBacco, 3rd; Lor-
rie Gibsen, 5th

200 Backstroke: Mike Lustyk,
3rd; Pam Keymel, 4th; Norm Ger-
hard, 5th.

500 Freestyle: Dave DuBois -
1st; (5:28.16); Mark Warren, 2nd;
Karla Berglum, 6th

200 Breastroke: John Rick, 1st
(2:23.77); Lorrie Gibson, 3rd

Three Meter Diving: Dave Root,
2nd; Bill Goronfle, 3rd

400 Freestyle Relay: Bob But-
ton, Mark DiBacco, Mark Warren,
Dave DuBois - 1st (3:28.63)

John Rick Dave Dubois

Women contribute as well as men.

Cabbages & Kings
deadline extended to February 19
for short stories, poems, artwork
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Doktor sinks Erie in closing
seconds of game

(25) Mike
offense.

Baker productive on

By Sam Benick

Gordona Douglas knocked in a
missed foul shot, Ed Sesslerstole
an inbounds pass and Joe Doktor
hit a 15 foot bank shot with two
seconds left to give MCC 64-62
squeaker over Erie.

The Tribunes have an untar-
I nished record at 5-0. The victory
m was important to Coach Murph
| Shapiro because it was their first
% real challenge on the road.
o
"5
^ The lead changed hands many

times on a night when things
didn't seem to jell for MCC.

Fred Bess, with 16 points,
helped Erie totakea 12 point lead
in the second period.

Douglas with 17 rebounds and
18 points followed by Terry Van-
derwall with 18 points and 11
rebounds lead the late rally for
MCC which finally set up the pass
from Sessler to Doktor for the
winning bucket.

BOX SCORE

Douglas 7 (4-10) 18 Lewis 0-00-0
Doktor 4 - (0-1) 8 Sessler 7 (2-3)
16
Vanderwall 9 (00) 18 Webster 2
(0-1)4
Totals 29 (6-15) -64

Tribunes come from behind
for sixth win in a row

Joe Doktor

Sam Benick

The Tribunes posted theirsixth
win in a row with a come-from-
behind win over Corning 102-94
on December 8.

"We came back strong and
beat them in the second half.
Corning is a good team," stated
Coach Shapiro.

Terry Vanderwall led the of-
fense with 24 points with Joe
Doktor taking care of defense
with 17 rebounds.

Doktor also contributed to the
offense with 16 points, which was

just behind Tony Webster with
18.

Corning didn't help their cause
any with five of their starters foul-
ing out late in the game.

MCC 102, Corning CC 94

Douglas 6 (1-2) 13, Webster 7
(4-8) 18, Doktor 4 (8-8) 16, Sesler
6 (2-4), Vanderwall 11 (2-4) 24,
Baker 4 (4-10) 12, Stuart 0 (2-2) 2,
Young 1 (0-2) 2.

Totals 39 (23-38) 102.

Tribunes run into foul
weather for first loss

By Sam Benick

"They beat us defensively. We
had too many turnovers. One
department that Broome didn't
beat us in was fouls," remarked
Coach Shapiro about the De-
cember 9 basketball game.

All six Tribune starters fouled
out in theirfirst loss of the season
87-66 to Broome.

When asked what the Tribunes
had to do next time to beat
Broome, Shapiro stated, "we
have to play our game and not
press into mistakes. We have to
play alert basketball and make
sure we slow it down and not fast
break. We have what it takes to
beat them, and next time we will.

Joe Doktor and Terry Vander-
wall were the first to foul out with
six and a half minutes left trailing f
by eight. &

Broome CC Coach Dick Bald-J
win didn't appear to be too un- %
happy watching Tony Webster f
and Gordon Douglas foul out i.
with minutes remaining. It was
Baldwin's 700th win.

MCC was helpless with six
starters gone, scoring only one
point the rest of the way out.

Lloyd Sanders had a hot hand
for Broome with 30 points.

Terry Vanderwall was one of six to foul out in only loss to Broome.

committed by

o I

Terry Vanderwall racked up 19
points for the Tribunes.

The one statistic Coach Sha-
piro wants to forget about was

the 34 turnovers
the Tribunes.

"Playing without our top six
men certainly had an effect on
us," quipped Shapiro.

Rally fails as women's
team falls to Erie

By Sam Benick

The women's basketball team
will be doing some regrouping
after a 62-55 loss to Erie.

During the game with Erie,
MCC was down by as many as 20
points but did manage to pull
within three points.

But it was not to be as Erie held
off the Tribune's rally.

Apparently the Erie coaches
had been doing their homework
as they knew the numbered plays
called by players.

Mickey Deporter, a leading
scorer for the Tribunes, was
doubled teamed which left Shsila
Katerlie open. Katerlie was
leading scorer with 20 points fol-
lowed by Deporter with 16.

Coach Cooper, Assistant

Coach Roger Miller, and Micky
Deporter showed similar re-
sponses when asked if they could
be Region III champs again with a
1-2 start. All three were not ready
to throw in the towel. "Just
waiting for them to come back"
referring to Erie).

Lisa Masion will be returning to
the Tribunes which will help our
rebounding.

Terry Vanderwall dumped in 18 points and contributed
as well.

NOW OPEN!

T U R I N , N Y .

3 1 5 — 3 4 8 - 8 4 5 6

20inches of

natural snow

SKI FOR AN INCREDIBLY

LOW 46* PER HOUR!

HOW? WITH THE

COLLEGE SAVINGS BOOK!

on sale at:

College Association

Ticket Desk

S N O W

R I D G E
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(Personolkj)
To my Special Santa, Merry X-Mas AH
my love. Michelle

Skoots, I love you. Suzy-Q

Hey! You talking to me?

Jim—Why don't you dive? Let's get to-
gether!

Go For It"

DECA does it in New Jersey!!

To My Roomies—We still have Toronto,
Syracuse, NY. City, Syracuse again &
Texas to go! Don't ever forget the B.V.!!!
the other half

Terry R . I want you for Christmas. Guess
Who

M.P., Happy Belated Birthday1! We love
you! The Gang

Lyndy, Wanna watch? Guess Who

People love your brothers and sisters as
yourself and don't close your eyes to
Gods truth, it's happening all around
you Love Jesus Christ

Wanted: Good grades for all swimmers.
Miracles for divers.

Larry—We like the way you look—Dan's
tie, Pete's stick pin, Ray's shorts & Ernie's
vest chain. Next time we hope you bring
your own!!! Club 209

Teddy Bear. Share tomorrow with me for
today was so beautiful I saw it in your
eyes and felt it inside You re my life and I
love you! BooBoo

Jorge, you create your own reality Over-
soul *7

Bonnie, I won't be living with my parents
forever. Where ever I will be, You'll al-
ways be the one. You're the best! Merry
Christmas. Love always, John

KS. ES. NH. BH.GH.CM.Bestwishesfor
the holiday season and for the upcoming
year both in and out of college. Your
friends in Tau Sig. J.M. President

Ching Chang would NEVER indulge in as
useless, mundane, and boring a topic as
archeologist's rocks. That note is a fraud!
May the perpetrator be perpetually pun-
ished!

Karl—Relax, you'll have a few weeks
without the MD s hassles

Have a Merry Christmas. Sweetie. Ill
miss you, you bum. while you're away
But rest up for your birthday. Donna

To that guy in botany 160 - Come meet
me under a dandelion. M.C

To ME. Hi there, cutie.

Deb—Watch out for the drivers door. You
might fall out from the back seat!

To Cindy from Visual Arts. Let's get to-
gether sometime. Rick from the MD

Dave, Whan are you going to invest?
Your Consumers

John: Does it have to remain this way?
Departed Unhappy!

Jeff: Better luck next time on the Calcu-
lus test. Gotta 65%.

Paul, Just keep away. I'll call you. Barb.

Mike N. & John A were seen going into
Larry's Disco. Ha Ha Ha.

Karen, You're so beautiful. Your Cuz

Wanna go grab a beer in the Pub Red?
the Mankillers

Happy Birthday Lupe, from Daisy

You're not getting older you're getting
better. I love you. "D"

Tom R., Here's hoping that August 14th
comes extremely fast, and that all your
problems and indecisions are solved.
J.R. & J.P.

To "Olias. of Sun Hillow" I would like to
meet you. Please reply to "Vonda"

Ms. Wendell. I hope your friend is alright.
Pat

What was that line again? A. Taran

To the MD Staff, Last one1 I'm going to
have it bronzed I cherish you all. So long
Donna

American Heart Association C PR. In-
structors do it with Heart. Take C.P.R.
and LEARN!'

Ned: Double Integrals give you Double
Vision

Steve, I want you for Christmas! Sim

Teek, Where do you fit and what are your
lines9 Ra

"Olias". If you have blue eyes you may fit
my requirements. A Brown Eyed Window
Shopper

Wanted: A 62" Blond, blue-eyed man.
Likes Champaigne and M*A"S'H Must
have white Vista Cruiser and be delight
fully good looking. Contact me via the
MD. Anne C

To: The Queen of Light, Beware of Gu-
lan. He seeks the ring. The evil one will
not succeed because Frodo Lives.

To the Student Senate: Happy Holidays-
have a good vacation! Love, Wendy E

Daniel B., I'll always be your love, please
never forget me!! Dut

Captain S.L. Sachs.
LATIONSH!

CONGRATU-

Kim, I wish you the best of luck. I'll be
around when you run into trouble. Nancy

A kiss for the Coming Year!

Bert, you're O.K.! I knew you could do it if
you just put your mind to it. Good Luck in
life & may you always be happy. B.

Kris, After 2 years I'm finally done. I love
you. Bert

D O M , Let's get together soon. *l like
you.

Venus, Who are you? What universe do
you hail from? Please reply through my
Earth station in the MD office. Universe
Maker

Harold, From one editor to another,
come layout day, what will I do without
your generosity. When you leave I'm
going to miss you. Nancy

To the MD typist who wrote me about a
printing error in the personal column last
week—if I had the money to get you
people yourown printshop, I wouldn't be
going to MCC in the first place. Steve R.
One of the MCC Genesis Followers

To Steve R. One of the MCC Genesis
Followers, We wish we could afford a
shop, but since we can't we have to put
up with the mistakes. MD typist

Ned, Optics seems to be the focal point in
your life. But we all know better than that,
the Mind Reader

Crazy Sprite, Winter starts Dec. 21 "We
have not yet begun to fight!"—The Bobsy
Twins

Pat—Freak out in Toronto! Deb

Fuzzie, No words can express how much
I love you, I need you, always! Twoyears-
and-forever. Someday we'll have every-
thing we want but for today—we can look
forward to our dreams. I love you, Bur-
nout

Jorje! Are you still hanging out at infinity
or have your enlightened thoughts con-
verged? J.R.

To all aspiring Road Rally drivers, see
Rick in the MD.

Hey! WMCC play more of Todd Hobin's
music!

MCC's Maintenance dept. is fully ready
to keep the campus cleared when the
snow starts. Ching Chang's Book of Lies

Bo—I hope you liked the cookies. P.

Bubi, I love, need and miss you very
much. Thanks for the great times we had
together. Bozo.

Bozo, My love for you is always. Love
Bubi

Concerned Admirer—My friends are by
my choice. Maybe you should take a look
at how mature you are—Di

To Laurie from Adv. Comp., The class-
room is a fine respected place, But none,
I think, do there embrace, I'd love to meet
you one on one, Your golden hair could
be my sun. A not too distant Admirer

Rules for Personals
1. Due date Tuesday to go in

the following week.
2. No obscenities.
3. All subject to editing.
4. Put in Box by Monroe

Doctrine

In these times of Changing Morals a code
of chivalry still persists for those who
care enough about their fellow beings
We're here to stay, so beware Gulan
Knights of Chivalry (Swordsmen to the
Hilt)

Steve: Wendy loves you so much. When
are you going to make an appointment to
see her in your office? She needs to see
you for "professional" purposes! A fellow
Doctor

Stoney: You better watch it, sometimes
you open your mouth when you
shouldn't! Why don't you mind your own
business from now on!

BooBoo: Love ya lots! I can't wait unt
the Holidays, I have a big surprise to
you!! Much Love, Wiggins

Ronnie We know how much JoAnne
loves you and misses you. Best wishe
and much love. Steve and Wendy

5. Remember this is your
column, it relies on what
you submit to me!

6. No last names or phone
numbers will be printed.

Tribunes

beat

Bonnies

6-4
Photo by Bob Cunningham

Tau Sigma pi drinks the beer and cheers the Tribunes.

T R I B U N E S

1978-79 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
School Location
Pitt-Bradford Away
Genesee CC Home
Erie CC Home

COACH: Murph Shapiro
ASST. COACH: Austin Snead

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS: George C. Monagan
SCHOOL COLORS: Black & Gold

1978 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
School Location
Genesee CC
Erie CC

Bonnies watch as the puck slides in.

Date
Sat., Jan. 6
Tues., Jan. 9
Fri., Jan. 12

Time
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM

Date

Thurs., Jan. 11
Fri., Jan. 12

Home
Home

Time

6:00 PM
6:00 PM

COACH: HENRY COOPER
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS: GEORGE C. MONAGAN

SCHOOL COLORS: Black & Gold

Don't Forget!

Newman Community

Used Book Sale

January 15-19, 1979

Turn in books in room 3-116 D
Books sold in Student Center Hall
Further information Chaplains Office 3-126
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LCTTCRS

to the CDITOR

Santa's MCC gift list made public

legitimate excuses' get
her dropped from course

To the Editor:

On behalf of myself and many
of my fellow students enrolled in
Speech 101; I feel a great need to
express the many complaints we
have.

To begin with, I feel the Speech
Department has to realize that we
are all college students responsi-
ble for our actions. We're no
longer in high school where I feel
these teachers think they're
teaching. The speech depart-
ment has an attendance policy
which allows no more than six
absences. The policy reads "any
so called "excused absence" will
be treated as an unexcused ab-
sence." Included in these absen-
ces are any days you missed due
to late registration. No reason
whatsoever is taken for missing a
class.

My biggest complaint lies upon
my teacher, Dave Smith. I, and
many other students enrolled in
his other classes, feel he takes no
personal concern in his students.
There are so called "excused ab-
sences" which many of us cannot
help, and certainly don't want to
be told that the excuse is not
good enough. What about that
unexpected death in the family,
the unexpected illness that you
even have a medical excuse for?

I'm furious over this attend-
ance policy and for a good rea-
son. I've just been withdrawn
from my class with a total of
seven absences. Included in

these absences are four with leg-
itimate doctors excuses and one
absense due to late registration—
which also is an unexcused ab-
sence. I will not be graduating in
June as I had planned. Due to my
withdrawl, I'm three credits short.
What bothers me the most is that
my withdrawl from the class was
no reflection of my classwork. I
would have passed the class and
received my credits to graduate. I
fail to see any fairness in with-
drawing a student who is passing
a class just because they've
missed class. I paid for that class
and his pay is coming out of my
tuition. Now I will have to return
to summer school and pay for a
class all over again that I've al-
ready paid for! I just can't see that
this is fair to me and every other
student that has encountered the
same problem.

There is now a total of seven
students left in my class. I think
this reflects the way students feel
about him, or the high number of
students withdrawn. I've invested
a great deal of time and study in
this class, not to mention the
price I now have to pay.

I felt a great need to write this
letter, especially with students
registering for Spring semester.
Beware if you have a Speech
class! Get your flu shots, a set of
good snow tires on your car, and
pray nothing happens to your
health or family all semester!

Maureen Walker

SA Senator issues call
for student support

To the Editor
To whom it may concern,

which may not be anyone at all; I
would just like to express my
adamant concern regarding the
1st Annual Presidential Ball. First
of all I would like to say that it's
really a sad state of affairs when
neither dilligent efforts on my
part, or Roger Miller's, can stir up
any inkling of interest on behalf
of the students here at MCC.
Upon entering this school each
student is required to pay an
activities fee of 30.00 which cov-
ers the major cost of many of the
events here on campus. It seems
to me that not only are you stu-
dents not too overly concerned
about receiving the benefits from
this fee, but more importantly,
you really don't give a damn
about too much that we, in the

student gov't, attempt to do for
you. Getting back to the Ball fora
minute, we have been promoting
this event for the past month and
a half by putting up posters, mak-
ing announcements at evening
movies, and even have gone as
far as wearing tuxedoes to
classes and personally inviting
people by hand! What is that,
NOTHING? I ask you, what more
can we do? I personally chal-
lenge the students here at MCC
make at least a meager attempt at
involving themselves just a little
bit more in what goes on around
here and try to make this college
a more productive and interest-
ing place to learn.

Respectfully,
Kent Summers

Student Senator

By Karl Fergen

With a ho, ho, ho and a Merry
Christmas, that never aging
spectre of the Happy Holidays
returns once again. No, it's not
Scrooge — it's Santa Claus.

Everyone figures that old S.C.
goes into hibernation for 364
days of the year and sits around
the North Pole. Frankly the old
bird gets pretty tired of starin' at
Mrs. Claus all year, which must
be why I found him sitting at the
bar of one of Rochester's night-
clubs.

It took me a few rounds of some
potent booze to loosen up the old
geezer's tongue as to what
Christmas should look like for
some of my friends and cohorts.
Now my memory isn't what it
used to be and I was sort of loose,
too, so the ones I couldn't re-
member completely I filled in a
bit. Here goes...
• To Dr. Moses Koch, MCC Pres-
ident - a canister of white face so
he can play mime more often.
• To Thomas Flynn, Vice-
President - a new softer leather
chair so his guests can sit in the
old one.
• To Dean Edward Phoenix - a
one man helicopter so he won't
have to drive his car as far.
• To the 3rd floor secretaries - an
extended period of coffeebreaks
and lunches.
• To John Trevisan, Director of
Student Activities - a sunny week
in May with his office being trans-
ferred to the third tee at Oakhill
and a portable telephone.
• To Dick Degus, also of Student
Activities - a warning system for
detecting hostile persons enter-
ing his office.
• To Doug Brown, Assistant S.A.
Director - a year with the New
York Yankees finishing last.
• To Sandra Holt, Doug's partner
in crime, platform shoes that
shrink as she goes up in the
world.
• To Rosemary Formusa and Pat
Madama - a book on "1001 dirty
tricks to play on friends and co-
workers."
• To Sister Kay Heverin - early
deposits on the next Travel Com-
mittee trip.
• To Kris Leet - a date with the
beauty who wanted to meet "the
blonde guy behind the S.A.
Desk."
• To Kathy, Ellen, Mimi, and
Anne K. - lots and lots of every-
thing and a years supply of back-
rubs.
• To Scarlett Ackerle - the key to
Captain Beyond's heart.
• To Roger Miller and Kent
Summers - a last minute sellout
of the Presidential Ball.
• To Melody, (Wow!), a song just
for her.
• To D - an approved application
for the "Girl Wanted" position.
• To Senator Patricia Lane - the
best of luck in her new setting
away from MCC.
• To the Senate - a couple of
inflatable folks to fill any chairs
that may be empty.
• To Paul Schumacher, Student
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Services Coordinator - his own
key to the darkroom and a year's
supply of "material."
• To the student body in general -

exams rescheduled until we're
good and ready to take them.
• To M.A.L. - Love unbounding,
future and understanding.

Off the Cuff

Student pressure changes
Saturday exams

By Senator Mary Kay Anderson

Saturday exams are dead and
nobody's mourning them! As all
of you know by now, Saturday
exams have been changed to
Tuesday, December 19.

We, the Student Senate would
like to thank you for making this
possible. After all, chances are if
you hadn't voiced YOUR opin-
ions, we wouldn't have been as
successful as we were.

IT WAS STUDENTS who
stated that many people had
made plans to leave Rochester on
that Friday night.

IT WAS THE STUDENTS who
have to work on that Saturday,
which for many is the busiest of
the year.

IT WAS ALSO THE STU-
DENTS who pointed out that the
bus service to the college is ex-
tremely poor and for many it is
their only form of transportation.

We heard ideas about chang-
ing the exams to Tuesday. After
all, we started classes on a Tues-

day so why not end it on a Mon-
day to make it even?

Some students were so adam-
ant that they began circulating
petitions which rapidly acquired
the signatures of not only stu-
dents but faculty.

When the Senate saw what was
happening, we immediately be-
gan to take action. The Senate
Chairperson, Eric Samson, and
S.A. President, Don Lamirande,
both sent memos to Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, Thomas
Flynn. In these they clearly stated
exactly what the students were
saying. Vice Chairperson, Beth
Haag, spoke out against'the ex-
ams to the Academic Gover-
nance Board, whose main pur-
pose is to govern the educational
concerns of the College.

With all of these efforts com-
bined, the problem was solved
and so we again THANK YOU.
This just goes to show^hat we,
the Senators are here and work-
ing for YOU!

ePITORIRL
Library, exam changes

student victories
It seems like general news-

paper policy is to always start
the fire under someone's tail
when the view looks bad or, in
general, to get on someone's
case.

For a change, it's time to
applaud a job well done, or at
least a good effort.

In recent weeks the college has
given some ground up in what
may be key areas for students.
With some backing and push
from concerned students and
from student government,
changes were made that will help
students and be to their advan-
tage showing once again that it
can be done.

When enough students com-
plained about Saturday exams,
student government people got
busy with phone calls and peti-

tions. This was the work of a
number of students, not just
those in government. The end
result was that the exams were
rescheduled for a Tuesday and
the classes originally scheduled
were cancelled.

In a second area persistance
paid off, as the library has been
reopened on at least a trial basis
on Sundays. Spearheading the
drive was Senator Nancy Hawke
who hopes to see enough
response to keep the facility
open regularly on Sundays. The
hours are from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Once again a hand should go
out to the administration for the
ability to change and the fore-
thought to be interested in the
students enough to do so.

Happy Holidays All!!!!!
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COMF

I?C<KI;IC with

SKI SNOW RIDGE
WITH

New Night Siding
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

College
Savings

Plan
SKI FOR AN INCREDIBLY

LOW 46< PER HOUR!

HOW? WITH THE

COLLEGE SAVINGS BOOK!

15 COUPONS: NIGHT OR DAY SKIING

5 COUPONS: NASTAR WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

BUT - BUY A SAVINGS BOOK AND GET IT ALL FOR

SHARE THE COST WITH A FRIEND — COUPONS ARE TRANSFERABLE !

VALUE UP TO $78.50

REGULARLY $15.00

TOTAL VALUE IS $93.50

sponsored by

MCCESSA

Monday & Tuesday,
December 18th & 19th

6:30 - 10:30 pm
Brick Lounge

Free Refreshments

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 14, 1978

2:00 P.M.

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 15, 1978

12:00 P.M.

The library will be
open Sunday,
December 17th, from
2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
use it for those last
minute term papers or
in preparation for final
exams.

Are You Bored of Trustees Decisions?

ACT NOW - a Student Board of Trustees position
is now open to any elligible student.

applications for candidacy available at: S.A. Desk
Senate Office

application deadline: 4:OO pin Dec. 20,1978

SKIING AT BRISTOL MT.

For:
Cost:
When:

8-nights of
8-IV2 hour
P.E. credit

M.C.C. :
$58.00
Tues. &

Students

Friday nights
starting Jan. 23

skiing
lessons

See Mr. Kress in Room
mation

10-106 for more infor-

$50.00


